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Bob Milliard was initiated inio Gamma Alpha Chapter ac che University ofWashington
in Seattle, Washington, on November 1 1, 1947. He served as Chapter President and
was awarded the Chaptet L^istingiiished Seivice Key. In 1932 Bob graduated from
Southern Oregon University with a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education.

In 1948 Bob attended his fust National Convention in Chicago, Illinois. He was

first elected co the National Executive Board in 1956 at the Long Beach Convention. He

was elected National Vice President in 1966 at the Philadelphia Convention, serving in
that position until 1 972. Bob served in a number of other nationa) capacities, including
National Service Chairman, Cootdinator ofRegional Representatives and Notthwest

Sectional Chaitman. In 1958 and I960 Bob was che Progtam Chairman for the National
Convention. He was an active participant in the 1 967 Constitutional Convention in

Norman, Oklahoma. Over the years, Bob attended a number of the Biennial Pilgrimage
events at Lafayette C^ollcge, participated in sectional and regional conferences and last

year attended the 75th Anniversarv National (Convention in Philadelphia.
He .served as chapter advisot at Kent State Universit)', Temple University, Texas

Tech Universit)', Washington State Univetsity, and the University ofAlaska. A Life
Member of Alpha Phi Omega, Bob received the National Distinguished Service Award

continued on page 7. , ,

SEARCH BEGINS FOR SUCCESSOR TO RETIRING EXECUTIVE DIREaOR
The seorch Is under way to find d successor for retiring NctionQl Executive Director Potrick Butke. After 1 6 yeors
of dedicated sefvice to the Ffoternity, Patrick will leove his post in the fictional Office next Morch.

The list of rjuGJificotions and the process tfiat the Notional Board hos approved for selecting Ihe next Executive
Director are avoilnble on ihe Fraternity Web site (http://www.apo.org).
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
BY JACKA. McKENZlE, NATIONAL PRESIDENT

Crossroads
Many of crips I cake for APO begin with a drive tiirough the

verdant pastures and ruddy hills of the South Carolina coun-

rrysidc. Along chis rural route to the nearest incerscace there are

several crossroads chrough which one must pass. There are

no major directional signs or blinking arrows ar rhese incer-l
sections. The traveler must use experience, instinct and
knowledge of the area co decide which way co go, and each
decision affects where you end up and how soon you get there.

We as a Fraternity have identified a challenging destination for Alpha Phi

Omega. Our vision is to "be the nations foremost, campus-based, inclusive, ser
vice-orienred, leadership developmenr organization for university and college
students." Reaching that destination will require several crossroads-like deci
sions. We must decide which roure to rake on a wide variety of issues ranging
from alumni programs, fund raising, international relarions and leadership
developmenr to membership/chap rer growth, telations with other narional ser
vice organizations, and rhe selection of our next National Executive Director.

Each decision will affect APO's ability to get ro where it wants to be.

As 1 have thought about these crossroads, words from rhe officer insralla-
rion ceremony at che National Convenrion have come back co me again and

again. Ar each convencion, che student conducting the ceremony says: "Do not

choose what is easy, choose whac is right. Do not choose what is comfortable for
the Narional Board choose what will move this Frarerniry forward. Do not

choose what is besr for you, choose what is best for all ofAlpha Phi Omega."
The same "rules of the road" apply ac the Chapter level. It is important for

each Chapter to know where it wants to go in service and in membership; in
developing leadership and in promoring friendship; in participating in sectional,
regional and narional Fraterniry acrivicies and in building a reputation on cam

pus and within the local community. Every decision chac a Chaprer makes �
from choosing service projects to electing officers � is a step in one direction or

another. It is every Brother's responsibility to ensure chat the Chapcer is moving
in the right direcrion.

The National Frarernity follows a road map called the National Straregic Plan,
which is reviewed and revised on a biennial basis by the National Convention and
the National Board ofDirecrors. The current plan is available on the Ftaternitys
Web site (apo.org) and is summarized elsewhere in diis publication.

The comparable process for Chapters is the Chapter Program Planning
Conference (CPPC). Every Chaprer should conduct a CPPC or similar review
and planning session ar least annually. The CPPC can help a Chapter determine
irs desired desrinarion and chart a course to reach it.

Maps and plans, however, are only tools. Their value lies nor in their exis
tence but in their use. They can help us ac the crossroads, bur we still must
make che journey. _! r\ yO
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I^etters to the@ditor
Patrick Burke, Alpha Phi Omeg^ National Executive Director and
Torch & Trefoil Editor, welcomes your thoughts and comments.

MAILTOiTgrEdilof,
I ^901 E. 42r)d Sl� Independence, MO 64055,

fAX: (816)373-5975, f-MAiL�Ketu1iva.Diret1or@Dpi).or9

�ear @ditor:
The first Chapter Program Workshop
(CTW) of the calendar year was a great
success! The bonds of Leadership,
Friendship and Service are srrong, and

rhis was proven by chose actending the

CPWJune 8-10, 2001, in Courrland,
New York, i met a lot of Brothers that

I mighc not have gocten che chance to

meer orherwise. There were Brorhers

present from New York, New Jersey,
and Massachuseres. In our small group
sessions we discovered rhat we faced
similar siruations in our respective
Chapters. We gained leadership in

seeking ways ro solve experienced con

cerns and problems. We forged new

friendships and received guidance in
how to beccer serve our Chaprers and

rhe Narional Frarerniry. 1 encourage
EVERY member of che Fracerniry to
take part in such a beneficial weekend

of Leadership Developmenr. It was an

intense weekend, bur ir was fun as well.

We could not have done ic by our
selves, and we are forcunare rhar the

Region and Section Scaff giuded us

rhrough chc many acriviries of che

CPW.
Alexis D. Lambert

Chi Pi Chapter '98
Life Member

�ear@ditor:
I've been forrunate to have the oppor

tunity to serve on staff for Chapcer
Program Workshops chis summer. I

wane CO congratulate all Brothers who

either acrended or scaffed a CPW rhis
summer and rhank Brorher Charlie

Zimmerman tor his efforts in cootdi-

nacing chese evencs. It's a great fime

and a grear opporrunirv ro re-energize
your APO jets!

I have a couple of questions about

the Chapter Program Workshop. Do
we have an idea as to when these edu

cational opportunities wete started and

how many scudents have parricipared
since? Also, if rhere are current under

classmen or recenc graduares who
would like ro become CPW sraff mem
bers in the fucure, how would chey go
about doing thar?

JulieMoore
Alpha Rho '82

Mu Chapter Advisor
The Chapter Program Workshops (CPW)

began in 1978. The first one was held at

Southern Illinois University -

Edwardsville, Edwardsville, Illinois, and
at that time they were called Chapter
"Presiderit's' Workshops. Today the

CPW is an educational opportunity
available for any Pledge or Active

Memberpursuing a

leader

ship role in the Chapter. Over the years
more than 5,000 members have attended

a CPW Those wanting to become CPW

Staffshould contact the National Office,
exeeutive.director@apo.org� Editor

WE'RE LISTENING

We love to hear from

our readers. Send us

your comments, your

suggestions, and your
ideas furthering the goals
ofAlpha Phi Omega.

Can'r visir our
National Office?

Visir our

National Web Site.
We're ac

www.apo.org



ALPHA EPSILON NU
University of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

On May 5, 2001, Alpha Epsilon Nu Chapter became che 709ch Charcered

Chaprer of rhe Frarernity. It was a proud moment fot the students after a year and

a half of hard work in their efforts co become a Chapter. Mu Zeca Chapcer, San
Francisco State University, was the Big Brorher Chapter during che growth of che
new Chaprer. More than sixty Brorhers came from neighboring chapters came to

supporr the activation.

NU ALPHA
Quinnipiac University
Hamden, Connecticut

On May 15, 2001, Nu Alpha Chapter was re-chartered. Twenty-two members
were inducted. As with all new Chapters you are encouraged to send chem con

gratulations! Write co: Alpha Phi Omega, PO. Box 52, 275 Mc. Carmel Avenue,
Hamden,CT 06518



ALPHA ALPHA EPSILON
College of Charleston

Charleston, South Carolina

Members ot Alpha Alpha Epsilon have been very hu.w

rhis pasr year. In February they joined with members
of KappaTau, The Citadel, to host a King and Queen
of Hearrs Valenrine Dance at a local senior citizen's
home. Also in February rhey helped with rhe Special
Olympics Indoor .Sports Tournament at The Citadel,
and last October the C^hapter hosted its first

Halloween Masquerade Ball on rhe College ot

Charlesron Campus.

ZETA
Stanford University
Stanford Colifornia

This past school year Zeta Chapter resurrected
an old fundraiser wirhin rhe Fraternity. They
conducied an "Ugly Mug on Campus Contest."

Ir is rhe "Ugly Man" conresr but wirh a 200 1

rwist � a "classic" Frarerniry service projecd The

Chapter planned the contest, advcrriscd on cam

pus, ser up a collection booth on campus to col

lect votes (pennies in a jar) and had a greac cime.

The contest raised $760. The recipient organiza
rion was rhe San Francisco Bay Area Crisis
Nursery.

ETA SIGMA
Illinois College

Jacksonville, Illinois

Brothers of Era Sigma found a grear service project last year. One night a week

Chapter members offered free cucoring to elementary school srudents. Afrer con-

racring the school district in Jacksonville, they wrote letters ro school principals
who had inceresced parents conract che Chapter. It was a greai service, providing
free tutoring on rhe college campus to elementary studenrs. Four to six students

came every week. Parents were very appreciacive for rhe efforrs of rhe Eta Sigma
Chapter.



DELTA BETA
University of Oklahoma
Norman, Oklahoma

For Delra Beta the Children's Thearer began in

February in a whirlwind of planning sessions,

meetings, and rehearsals. "Fiow to Eat Like a

Child, and Other Lessons in Not Being Grown
Up!" was the title of the production. The
Chapter had a lot of enthusiasm for this projecr
and it was easy to get the newer members

involved. The kids had a really good rime also.

They not only performed on stage, they also

help paint the sets. This yeat's production was a

musical, and plans ate under way for nexc year's
producrion.

OMICRON IOTA
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Worcester, Massachusetts

The Brorhers ofOmicron Iota have an interesting
approach co Rush activities. They utilize "Play-Doh"
cteacions in cheir rush planning. A general comment
made was, "It's fun!" Well, whatever rhe magic is. ..it

works. Omicron Iota has had an increase in member

ship for the past three years, and this last yeat experi
enced a 94% retention rate!

SECTION 21 CONFERENCE
Loras College
Dubuque, lowa

Lasr year during our 75th Anniversary celebra

tion every level of the Fraternity conducted a

rededicarion ceremony. The rededicarion was a

very special way to remember how important
the Fraternity is to each one of us. You can still

find the ceremony on our web sice apo.org in

the category of publicadons. Pictuted are six

Brothers from six different Chapters performing
the ceremony.
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ALPHA ZETA
University of Kentucky
Leiungton, Kentucky

Pictured is che 2000 Fall Pledge Class of Alpha
Zeta. The Chapcer is proud of its pledge cla.sses.
Their goal is ro iniriare as many pledges as possi
ble in each pledge class. The Chapter feels thai
rhe main ingredient is Co make meerings always
inreresring and ftm.

EPSILON ZETA
Rensselaer Polytechnk Institute (RPI)

Troy, Nev/ York

Last Valentines Day Epsilon Zeta C^hapter did a very romantic

thing! Brorhers volunteered their habysirring services ro the mar

ried srudents at RPI. giving rhem and rheir children .separate
opportunities to celebrare the holiday. The Chapter "sar" for 20
children for four hours on Valentines. What a service!

HilliardFallPledge Class Honoree ci'utiuued fi'nm page I

ar rhe 1966 National Convention.

A native of Boston and a graduate
of Brookline High School, Bob served

with che U.S. Coasc Guard during
World War II prior ro attending the

University ofWashington. After gradu-
aring from Southern Oregon Univer

siry, Bob returned to military service as

a commissioned naval officer for a

three-year tour of dury during che

Korean Conflicc. He then received a

Master of Arts in Political Science from

Kenr State Univetsity.
Fot most of his cateer, Bob served

primarily as che chiefdevelopment
olFicer at a number of colleges and uni-

versines throughout the country. He
currendy serves as rhe executive direc

tor of the Northern New Jersey
Chapter ofAssociated Builders and

Contractors (ABC) and is a member

of the Board ofDirecrors ofABC's

Consttuction Education Foundation.

Bob has had a lifetime love affair
wich the Boy Scouts ofAmerica since

joining in 19.^9. An Eagle Scour and

Silver Beaver recipienr. Bob has served

in many Scouting councils and was

president of the Midnight Sun Council
in Fairbanks, Alaska. He currently is a

member of the Board of Direcrors of
the Northern New Jersey Council of
the Boy Scouts ofAmerica. Bob's civic
and community involvement over the
years also has included service with the
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., Campfire,
American Red Cross, United Way,
Kiwanis and Rotary. He is a Life

Member and former narional officer of
Pi Kappa Alpha. C

%<' Bob's challenge
to the Pledge Class

"My challenge to the members ofthe
2001 Fall Pledge Class is just this. If
you desire to ^ve real meaning to our
fraternityprinciples ofLeadership,
Friendship and Service, find and take
some time to become involved in the
larger community in which you live.
You are whatyou are today because
someone helpedyou along the way.
Perhaps it was a teacher, a Scout
leader, a religious advisor or a coach.
Now, it'spayback time and I would
ask thatyou find some way to become
involved in aprogram thatfocuses on
theyouth ofAmerica as they are
tomorrow's leaders. Dr. Albert
Schweitzer, noted humanitarian and
Nobel Peace Prize winner, said it best,
1 don't know whatyour destiny will
be, but one thing I do know. The only
ones amongyou who truly willfind
happiness are those who have sought
andfound hoiij to serve.

' "
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WHAT'S
GOING ON

WITH

Leadership Solutions:
Do you have an Attitude?

By Dr. Lisa Covi,
National Leadership
Development Director

Leadership, rhough one of our cardinal

principles, is one thac is often least
understood. Academics, such as Petet

Northouse, define leadership as "a

process whereby an individual influ
ences a group of individuals ro achieve
a common goal." Even rhis definition
does not tell us how to "do leader

ship. Compounded wirh a lack of

lime, fear of being blamed and the

.uiiount of responsibiliry leaders shoul

der, ir's no wonder brothers are often
relucrant to puisue leadership roles.
Some chaprers describe this dilemma

as apathy, burn-our or brotheihood
with an attitude.

In order to be true ro our cardinal

principles, we need ro rake the first

srep and ask "What can 1/we do?" The

heart of leadership development is cul
tivating a positive attitude. Setting
a,side cynicism, risking disappointment
and vowing to make our time together
as much fun as possible, each brothet
can develop a NEW attitude. We can

practice leadership development every
day by showing a willingness to help
and be helped by ochers.

A willingness to help means that I

spend a litde time each day paying
attention to the world around me and

asking a few questions: Whar can I do
CO make it a little bettet? How can I do
that and share this activity with others

who want to help? The second can be

even more difficult, especially for me.
A willingness co be helped by others
means that I need to actively solicit
constiuctive feedback (I hate the word

criticism) to find out how I can

impiove my own skills, what choices I
have for how to pursue rhis activity and
how I can wotk better with people. We

do not always appreciate the way our
leaders musr often develop resilience,
grace under pressure or ignore what
may seem to be personal insults to help
che group achieve ics common goal.

Think about it. Wtite to us (lead
ership@apo.org) and we'll share your
ideas abour what you are doing to cul

tivate leadetship in yout chapter. Tell
us ifyou try rhis "attitude adjustment"
and what happens to you. Together,
we can change our world and have fun

doing it. D

New trends in
Leadership Development

Everyone who has attended a Chapter
Program Planning Conference (CPPC)
or a national APO workshop knows

char goal-setting is one ofthe main

methods for developing our skills and
planning our activities. Alumni volun
teer staffon the National Leadership
Development committee met in
Boulder, Colorado, to do just that on
Jidy 14. We used a rating system of

l(poor) to 1 0 (excellent) ro rare how

well our programs addressed rhe follow

ing skills. You might consider a leader
ship skill assessmenr for your chapter to
plan a membetship educanon program
for both pledges and acrives:

Communication

itzation

Time Management
Delegation
Interpersonal
Public Speaking
Facilitatinggroups
Planning and Goal Setting
Negotiation, Conflict Resolution
andMediation

How important are these skills for

your chapter? How do you rate your
own ability in this area? These skills
were adapted from a small study of
campus leaders who lepoited that
these skills wete critical for successftil
student organizations.

The leadership developmenr com
mittee will be introducing changes and
new programs in the next yeat to

address your needs in this area.

However, one of the most valirable
resources for leadership development

8



Leadership, Friendship & Ser\^ce
exist tight on your campus. Student
affairs programs on most campuses
offei leadership development programs
for student organizations. Ifyou need

CO iearn how to inciease your treasury,
ask for a fund-raising workshop. Ifyou
would like to diversiiy your member
ship, ask for a diversity workshop.

In addirion. Alpha Phi Omega
offers a number ofworkshops, ideas
and macerials for addressing leadership
issues. Check our nacional web page at

apo.org or browse rhe contributed
mateiials of active members and sraff
on the leadership clearinghouse at

www. cmer,org/clearinghouse. You may
also conracr us ac leadership@apo.org
for more informarion on leadership
resources in your area. We are also

starting a monthly "Chat wich Covi"
on Necscapc AOL Instant Messenger
and Yahoo Messenger. You may chat
in a chat room or directly with me pri-
varely during that time. For questions
or suggesrions, please contact leader-
ship@apo.org. See you online! ; .

Chat with Covi
AOL IM: LCoviL

Yahoo Messenger: Imcovi

Schedule for fall chats:

September 16, 2001
October 21, 2001

Dccembet 2, 2001

All Chats will be at least 60
minutes and commence at

lOp.m, Eastern
9p.m. Central

8 p.m. Mountain

7p.m. Pacific

Mission of the Notional Leadership Development Program
To provide andpromote leadership opportunities for the active

members of the Fraternity
To strengthen individual and group leadership skills through

nationally accessible workshops, materials and resources

To deliver a cutting-edge curriculum to share bestpractices and
provide resourcesfor continuous learning

To educate program leaders in leadership and train them in

presentation andfacilitation skills
To coordinate opportunities and resources with leadership

programs on college campuses

The Chapter Program
Workshop (CPW) is
an ever changing lead
ership developrnent
iipportunity for APO
Brothers u>ho are or
who want to be
Leaders in their respec
tive Chapters. Pictured
IS a small group pre-
sentaiion at the CPW
held at Sl Olaf
College in Northfield,,
Alinnesota, in ihe
summer of2000.

The bonds of Leadership, Friendship' and Service were strong at the
first CPW ofthe summer, June 8-10, 2001. held in Courtland
New York (See letter to the Editor, page 3.J. The next opportunity
for you to attend a CPWwill be 2002. Check the APO website for
more details.
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Is Your APO

Association
Registered?

By Keith Roots, National
Alumni/ Volunteer

Development Director
Two years ago we had 52 regisrcred
Alumni Associations; today we have
39. It is our hope that more Alpha Phi

Omega alumni groups will become
registered wirh rhe Nadonal Office
and become more active within the

Fraternity.
For those alumni groups thinking

"we should be registered," well, some
one forgot the paper work! We can rec

tify the sicuation very quickly ifyou
call rhe National Office at 816-373-

8667, or just send an e-mail to: alum

ni.publicacions@apo.org
And, for those Alumni thinking,

"Maybe we should start an alumni

association," contact the National
Office: alumni.publications@apo.oig
for more information.

The list at right leflecrs those

Alumni Associarions currenrly recog
nized and registered wirh the National

OfFice. Ifyout association is noc lisced

here, you need to contact the National

Office today. D

Eta Psi Alumni Assottation fliico, CA

Kappa Sigmo Alumni Association Sacramento, CA
Southern California Alumni Association los Angeles, CA
Greater Orlando Alumni Associotion Lake Mary, Fi
Atlanta Area Alumni Association Atlanta, GA
Brothers of the Rising Sun, Atlonta, Georgia Woodstock, GA
Section 52 Aiumni Association Indianapolis, IN
The Delto Xi Alumni Association Indianapolis, IN
O.Fishbotk/Greater Louisville Louisville, KY
Chi Nu Alumni Association Ruston, LA
Phi Epsilon Alumni Associotion Waltham, MA
Lombda Omicron Alunmi Assn Columbia, MO
Sigma Xi Chapter Alumni Associotion Stockton Springs, ME
Alpho Phi Omega-Gamma Pbi Alumni Association .Troy, Ml
Southeastern Michigan Alumni Association Royal Oak, Ml
Minnesota Metro APO Alumni Association Minneopolis, MN
Kansas City Area Alumni Association Konsas City, MO
Alpha Phi Omego Triangle Alumni Association Raleigh, NC
Charlotte Area Alumni Association ; . . . . ,,.;:, ,>,v.." / Matthews, NC
Kappa Upsilon fiumm Association ,;:,.;>/. , .Raleigh, NC
Piedmont Triad Aiumni Association ,,;� .....:.. .Reidsville, NC
Baltimore Area Alumni Association Matowan, NJ
Epsilon Zeta Alumni Association Troy, NY
Rochester Area Mumni Organization WHenriefla, NY
Greater Cleveland Alumni Orgonizafion Bedford, OH
Alpha Gammo Lambdo Alumni Association , , Bedford, OH
West Chester University Chapter of APO Alumni Association .West Chester, PA
Iota Xi Alumni Association Ugonier, PA
Region V Aiumni Assn ;.;..;:. Rttsborgh, PA
CUAPOAS Clemson,SC
Western Europe Alumni Association ,,^., .El Poso, TX
^pha Phi Omega - Alpha Epsilon Zeta Alumni Association .Addison, H
Brothers of the Rising Sun, Dallas, Texas f\am, TX
Delto Omega Alumni Association Si^dr Land, TX
Kappa Alpha Chapter Aiumni Associotion Houston, TX ,.iy.

Xi Deito Aiumni Association Houston, TX ^^:
Alpha Beta Xi Aiumni Association Foirfax, VA
Chi Gamma Alumni Assoriation Sterling, VA 0^
Mu Alpha Alumni Association Arlington, V.
Pacific Northwest Alumni Association of APO

, .Botheil WA ^^m
"m

�3>:
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A yeaj ago, six APO Aiumni, ail from different

chapcers around the nation, wanting co continue

service to country, applied and were accepted
into rhe AmeriCorps. During the "full year"
commitment to che AmeiiCorps program, they
traveled in teams to different states working on

projecrs for six weeks in length ran^ng from
Educational and after school programs to pro-

jecES such as Habitat fot Humanity arid national

disaster support with the Red Cioss. Some teams,

such as che one Dan Bart was on, were trained

and assisred the US Forest Service fighting wer-
land fires for much of rhis past summer. There

may well be many more APO Brothers involved

in AmeriCorps programs, bur these six brothers,
who all sen'ed together from the Denver,
Colorado campus for the year 2000, will always
continue in Leadership, Friendship, and Service.

Members of rhe Delra Xi Alumni Association

recenrly ran or walked a 5K race in rhe

Indianapolis Race for the cure for breast cancer.

One of rhe association members, Jeanie Neal

(back row), is dealing with breast cancer in her
life. Over 25,000 people participated in the

race chis pasc spring. After the race the alumni

accended the Delta Xi Chaprer annual banquer.
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ALPHA ALPHA ETA
MacMurray College
Jacksonville, Illinois

This picture ofAlpha Alpha Eta Chaprer is about a yeat old. At that time one of che Brorhers commented, "Some

might call us endangeied, but we prefer to say we are 'right knit', yet, we still maintain our Chapter and serve up quite
a storm keeping busy with projects." Six ouc of seven Pledges were iniciaced in the spring and now the Chapter stands
at a healthy fourteen membersl

MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING
Action taken at the summer

National BoardofDirectors meeting heldfidy 15, 2001, Boulder, Colorado.

Confirmed President's appoint
ment ofDamien Medina, as the

2002 Nanonal Convention Chair.

Passed rhe 2001-2002 Budget for
the Fraterniry.

Reappointed the National

Executive Director.

Selected Brother Roberc Hilliard,
Gamma Alpha Chaprer, as rhe

2001 Fall Pledge Class Namesake

Honoree.

Approved che Policy Manual for
the Board ofDirectors.

Adopted an advertisement, specific
criteria and the process for selec-

lion of the next National

Executive Direcror.

Approved letters of appreciarion ro

Roberr C. Amick, Advisor to
Gamma Theta Chapter, University
ofColorado, and Dr. Ronald

Stump, Vice Chancellor of

Student Affairs, University of
Colorado for their assistance with
and patticipation in the Boaid

meeting.

Approved a short-term cask force

CO develop a narional policy on
publicity and media relacions.

The National Presidenr appoinred
a short-term task force ro study rhe
problems of rimeliness in submir-

ting boaid reporrs and ro develop a

plan to improve this internal com
munication issue.

The National Ptesident declared
Rho Mu Chapter, Belmont Abbey
College, and Theta Beta Chapter,
Cleveland State University inactive
due to non-reporting ofmember
ship for the past two years.

Derermined chac Chaprers could
order, at no charge, one set of
alumni addresses per school year.



You Asked For It -
the APO International Service Project is Here!

By George Kober & Carla Moran,
Internarional Service Projecr Co-Chairs

After World War 11, several Ai-V-
L'SA chaprers sent hooks Co the

Philippines. This service project
paved the way for the charrering of
chapters in rhe Philippines and thus

helped to begin realizing Frank Reed

Horron's dream of making Alpha Phi

Omega a worldwide organization.
Fifty years later, we have an exciting
opportunity to work wirh our

Brorhers in rhe Philippines.
Srudents at che 2000 convention

in Philadelphia asked rhar APO-USA

conduce an incernarional service pro

jecc wich APO Philippines�a book

drive.
This fell, APO-USA chapters

will collect books appropriare for

children 4-12 years old. Chapters will

bring che books ro rheir Regional
Conferences where members of

APO-Philippines, Alumni
Associations will collect chem and

ship chem co the PhiHppines wheie
local APO chapters will distribute
them to needy children. A volunteer

APO-USA scaff person is coordinac-

ing rhe projecc in each region.
Ir's up ro each chapter co ser a

goal for itself and decide how to par-

dcipate. Ic could be as simple as each

member of the chapter clearing off a
shelf ar home and bringing a used

book for che project co a chaprer
meering. Or, if your chapcer wants to
make the book drive your National

Service Week project and work wirh
other organizations, chat's a terrific

approach. Alumni associations can

participate, too. Books can be collecc
ed any cime before your Regional
Conference.

The book drive project can be a

major projecr for your chapter or a

simple one�ifwe meet a goal of col
lecting one or rwo bool� per Brother

we'll have reus of thousands of books

to send co the Philippines! Boolcs can

be new or used. II we each donate a

favorire book or cwo from childhood,
think what we can do.

Use your crearivicy to involve

every member of your chaprer in this

historic projecr. This is a real oppor

tunity ro share your enchu.siasm for

APO by being of .service ro the fracer

nicy and the yourh of our nacions.

Be Q part of it!
Concacc your Regional Service Chair

for more informadon, check the web-

sice www.apo.org, or email us for

more information:

APOBookdrive@aol.com.
~

Beyond our Borders:
The International Council of Alpha Phi Omega

ByAJlenWong, D.D.S.
International Relations Chair & ICAPO Chair

In the lare 1990s an organization within the APO family was formed to help
expand the spirit ofAlpha Phi Oraega co ocher councries. The International

Council ofAlpha Phi Omega (ICAPO) was born. The ICAPO presently has

111 us membership Al'O-USA and APO-Philippines, wirh the Alumni

Council of North America (ACNA) and APO-Australia as associate mem

bers. ACNA coordinates the APO-Philippine Alumni ^Lssociations through
out North Ameiica and is a stiong service force. Along with die commission

ofgrowing new Alpha Phi Omega organizations there was the agieed upon
commitment of collaborative events such as International Service Projects
and other exchanges. We hope that eveiyone paiticipates in this fiist

"International Service Project"�The Book Drive�and feels pride thai Alpha
Phi Omega truly has no boundaiies of Service.



NATIONAL STRATEGIC MW
The Narional Strategic Plan was lecommended by the 2000 National Convention in Philadelphia and subsequendy refined
and adopted by che National Boaid ofDirecrors. The Board further emphasized che plan with che appointmenc of strategic
planning reams thar will provide guidance and oversee implementadon of the action steps fot each goal. This is a growing doc

ument always changing. The overall objective is to keep our Frarernity in the forefront of service organizarions and to keep our
Fraternity viable foi out student members.

Goal #1- MEDIA/TECHNOLOGY
Team Leader - Bobby Hainline
Team Members - Craig Muckle, Bob Barkhurst,
Ed Ricbter, Mark Dearing, and Cborles Wilson

Objettive: To meet the information needs of oil
sectors of ibe Fraternity.
" Improved access to Fraternity dotuments and press

releases in user-friendly formats
� Improved data collection and management lapobil-

ity

Goals: Provide on ongoing pool of resources to oil
programs of the Fraternity in the area of media
and technology.

Action Steps:Tlie Froternity will continue to implemeni
the following new media and useful technology
� By lanuory 2002, the following intro/lnternet

enhancements will be investigated:
� Redesign AP0.ORG web site
� Purchase of server hardware and software to allow

(or in-bouse storage and maintenance of APO.ORG
� By January 2002, investigate and purchase, if fea

sible, the required equipment for tele/video con

ferencing (apability
� By January 2002, investigote and putcbose, il feo-

sible, the required equipment and software to
enhance the Fraternity's multimedia presentation
capability.
By January 2002, investigate and purchase, if fea
sible, the required hardware and software for
expanded database management.
By June 2002, implement on-line registration (or
oil categories of membership.
By January 2002, implement all necessary actions
lo provide up-to-date financial information relative
to chapter, section, and regional health. These
actions will Include all necessary safeguards to
ensure that sensitive and/or private information is
not released to unauthorized individuals or groups.
By January 2002, in consultation with the
Leadership Development Director, identify leader
ship-training programs thai can easily be dissemi
nated using video or Web technology, and by
August 2002, purchose the necessary hardware
and softwore to achieve such distribution.
By Jonuory 2002, investigote and report on the
prospect of adding real-time video conferenting of
leadership conferences, National Convention leg
islative sessions, Nolionol Convention banquets,
National Committee meetings, and Regional stall
meetings.

� By January 2002, expand the list server to indude
0 mailing list host service lor notional, regional,
and sectional staff use.

� By January 2002, investigate and implement ideas
from Program and Regional Directors oboul bow
technology can assist in the operation of notional
and regional programs.

Goat #2 - COMMUNICATION
ond PUBLIC RELATIONS
Team Leader - Ed Richter
Team Members - Belton lim, Beth Tom, BrantWarrick,
and Frica Roberts

Objective: To promote belter, more consistent, and
ongoing tommunicotion within the Fraternity at
all levels.

Goals: By December 1 , 2002, increase the number of
chapters that report ibeir Notionol Service Week
projects by ot least 50 percent.

By December 1 5, 2001, at least 50 percent of the
chapters should participate in an annual census of the
chopters.

Action Steps:
� By December 2001 , establish on on-line notional

Alpha Phi Omega census to gather data on the
types and amounts of service tarried out by the
chapters and alumni ossociotions.

� By July 2001, review and upgrade (if necessary)
the Notional Fraternity's Media Kit, and facilitate
instruction of section, regional, and national staff
on its use ond disseminotion to the chopters.

� By January 2002, review and upgrode (if neces
sary) on-line service projeci reporling (opobility to
encourage greater use by chapters and alumni
associations.

Objective: To develop a consistent ond ongoing public
relations campaign in an effort to educate a wider and
ever expanding audience about the endeavors of the
Fraternity, and to promote o more beneficial public
image.

Goals: To be determined.

Action Steps:
� By February 2002, develop a draft Media

Information Release Policy to ensure consistency in
the information distributed lo medio outlets and to
address privacy issues.

� By July 2001, prepare o droft of basic guidelines
for developing notionol partnerships with other
national service organizations.

� By February 2002, carry out a market research
effort to determine the appropriote medio and
messages to include in ell internal and external
Fraternity publications.

Objective: To encourage chapter/Fraternity porticipo-
lion with organizations with whom APO has
existing/potential partnerships.

Goals: By June 2001, at least 1 20 chapters should
participate in the Fraternity's commitment to America's
Promise/Spring Service Day.

By June 2002, at least 25 Brothers from each region
should receive o President's Student Service Award

Action Steps: By March 2001, prepare and distribute
appropriate materials to educate the chapters on the
America's Promise program and develop incentives for
chapter participation in the Frolernity's commitment to
America's Promise.

Goal #3 - MEMBERSHIP RETENTION
Team leader - Lisa Covi
Team Members - Jamie Conover, Dove Corning,
Maggie Katz, Mike Natbon, Troy Timbrook, and
BrantWarrick

Objective: To maintain all active chapters and assist
them in retaining their active and pledge members.

Goals: By December 2002, the Fraternity will develop
ond implement o Notionol Retention Plan to retoin
members and chopters.

Action Steps:
� By February 2B, 2001, confirm the choir for the

Membership Subcommittee.
� By February 23, 2001 , appoint a liaison to the

leadersbip Developmeni Committee, in consulta
tion wilh the leadership Development Program
Director, to aid in the revision of the leadership
material, primarily leadership Series, related lo

membership.
� Improve usability ond accessibility of the perpetual

inventory.
� By March 2, 2001, develop o guide to reading and

interpreting the perpetual inventory lor sectional
oad regional staff members.

� Work with Regional Directors to encourage timely
reporting on an ongoing basis.



� Retention subtommitlee will evolunte electronic
avenues lor chapter reporting.

� At the August 2001 SRW, present information on

reading and interpreting the perpetual inventory -

arrangements hove already been made.
� By March 16, 2001, review and revise existing

membership-related publications such as "Growing
Poins".

� Develop a template chopler membership retention
program and distribute to chapters. The deadline
will be determined after input from the new sub
committee choir.

� Work with sectional and regional leadership to

encourage workshops on letention ot conferences.
� Retention subcommittee will work with the Notional

Office to revise retention statistics to be more

meaningful to be reported at July board meeting.
� By February 23, 2001, appoint o liaison to the

Service and Communication Committee, in consul
tation with the Service and Communication
Program Director, to develop a marketing plan for
chapters to use in recruiting members.

Goal #4 -MEMBERSHIP EXTENSION
Team leader - Moggie Kotz
Team Members - Mike Nathan, Dave Corning,
Jamie Conover, Troy Timbrook, Bill Reed, and
John Wetherington

Objective: To reach out to as many college campuses
and college students os possible to promote the
principles of Alpha Phi Omega and ultimately to
ensure the future of the Froternity.

Goals: By 2002 Fiscal Year End, the Fraternity will
have ot least 1 B,0Q0 active members (AAMD -i- aew

initiates) and by December 31 , 2002, the Fraternity
will have o minimum ol 365 chapters.

Action Steps:
� By February 28, 200), confirm the chair of the

Extension Sub-tommittee.
� By February 28, 2001, provide the newly devel

oped Petitioning Group Program Planning
Conference document, sample chapter bylaws ond
sponsor monuol to the Notional Office for distribu
tion to extension efforts/sponsors. Make available
electronically where appropriate.

� By Morch 31, 2001, the Extension Subcommittee
ond Notional Office Staff will review the current

chartering kit and Chapter Orgonizotion Notebook
ond recommend changes for clarification.

� By May 1 5, 2001 , the Extension Subcommittee will
review the current chartering requirements and
propose revisions.

� By June 4, 2001, the Membership Extension

Strategic Plonning Team will review the proposed
chartering requirements.

� By the July 2001 Board meeting, Ihe praposed
chartering requirements will be presented for
Board opprovol for implementation by groups
storting Fall 2001 or later.

� Atthe200l SRW, present revisions to Ihe charter
ing requirements and any new resource materials.

� By August 31 , 2001 , the Extension Subcommittee
will develop o guide to prospective new groups.

� By July 31 , 2001 , develop a program to train vol
unteers in the Extension Process.

Goal #5 - VOLUNTEER BASE
Team leader - Keith Roots
Team Members � Michael leohy, Brart Warrick,
Erica Roberts, and Beth Tom

Objective: To capture the oltention ol Active and
Alumni Brothers on lhe benefits of and need for
Fraternity volunteerism ot all levels.

Goals: By December 2004, Alpha Phi Omego will
increase its volunteer base by 25 perceni over the
December 2000 level.

Action Steps:
� By July 1 , 2002, the Fraternity shall conduct on

extensive effort to identify ond locate those life
Members for which the Fraternity has no current
address.

� By July 1, 2001, draft a proactive marketing pro
gram and potential cosi estimotes to encouroge the
formation of local alumni associations.

� By February 10, 2001, develop a "Stolement on
Alumni Volunteerism Within Alpha Phi Omega" for
review and approval by the National Board of
Directors.

� By luly 1, 2001, develop and implement progmms
for the proactive recruitment and reglstrntiDn of
volunteers ot all levels ol the Fraternity,

� By September 1 , 2001 , develop and implemem
appropriate training progroms and materials for
aiumni volunteers at oil levels of the Fraternity,
induding but not limited to extension volunteers,
chapter advisors, section/region/national staffs,
and the Notional Board of Directors.

� By March 1, 2001, conduct o census of Alpha Phi
Omego volunteers on the sectional, regional, and
nationol levels (not induding chapler advisors).

� By July 1, 2002, explore mechanisms to allow
chapters to submit their alumni lists electronically
to the Notional Office.

Goal #6 -FUND RAISING
Team leader - Bobby M. Hainline
Team Members - Wilfred Krenek, Bill Reed, liso Covi,
Bob Barkhurst, John Wetherington, Keith Roots,
Or Stan Carpenter, Belton lim.

Objective: DEVELOPMENT CAMPAIGN �To develop
the linaniiol resources needed lo carry out criticol
efforts in support of leadership development,
membership retention, chapter development and
retention, and pubhc telations.

Goals: By August 31 , 2002, the Alpha Phi Omega
Development Campaign will contribute 50 percent
more in gross revenues than during the period ending

August 3), 1 998, and there will be 25 percent more
current donors thon existed on August 31, ]')%.

Action Steps:
� By Morch 30, 2001 , analyze the giving patterns of

Alpha Phi Omega donors, induding those partici
pating in the Challenge Fund, leadership Fund, and
Development Campaign.

� By July 2001 , develop priorities for giving.
� By December 2001, analyze the Fraternity's donor

solicitation process (who, when, how, ocknowledge-
ment).

� By December 2001, identify oil previous Fraternity
donors.

� By July 2001, develop a naming convention for
major gifts.

Objective: ENDOWMENT FUND � To develop the
linonciol resources needed to carry out critical efforts
in support of leadership development, membership
retention, chapter development and retention, and
public relations.

Goals: The Endowment Fund will include at least five
million dollors by December 2005 and ot least ten
million dollars by December 2010.

Action Steps: To be developed by July 2001 .

Goal #7 - CANADIAN EXTENSION
Team Leader - Maggie Katz
Team Members - Craig Muckle, Bill Reed,
Michael Leahy, and Allen Wong.

Obiective: To provide support to and fulfill a
commitment to the International Council of Alpha Phi
Omego by leading extension efforts in Canada.

Goals: By July 200B, the Fraternity will establish five
new chapters in Canada.

Action Steps:
� Confirm the choir of the Conodion Extension

Subcommittee by February 1 0, 2001 .

� Develop specialized moteriols for the Canadian
audience. Go beyond merely Ironslohng text into
French; look at cultural differences and adjust
materials accordingly. The deadline will be deter
mined after input from the new sub-committee
choir.

� Secure o codre of Alpha Phi Omego USA volunteers
to work in Conoda. The deadline will be determined
after input from the subcommittee choir.

� Develop relationships with Alpha Phi Omego alumni
and community and university leaders in Canada.
The deadline will be determined after input from
the subcommittee choir

� Review the list of targeted schools in Canada, The
deadline will be determined after input from the
subcommittee choir.

� Develop and implement strategies for opproocbing
them. The deodline will be determined after input
from the subcommittee choir. L



WHO,whatWHEN kWAer&P
ALPHA PHI OMEGA'S CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER

Section 70 Conference
Alpba Delia Pii

Lindsey Wilson College
Columbia, Kenlucky

OQOBER 6

Section 30 Conference
Hosi: Epsilon Xi Chapter
Colorado State University
Fort Collins. CO

OQOBER 20

Seitioii 4 Conference
Hosi:: Kappa Sigma Chapter
Saciajnento State University
Siicranieiito, (.A

OQOBER 19-21

Region VConference
Host: Kappa Chapter
Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh. PA

Tri-Sectionals
Host: Beta Pi Chapter
University ofTuba
Tulsa, OK

OQOBER 26-28

Region VI {Conference
Host: Alpha Alpha Chapter
University of Illinois
Urbana-Champaign. IL

Region VII Conference
Host: Nu Sigma Chapter
Stephen F. Austin .State Universiiy
Nacogdoches, TX

NOVEMBER 2-4

Region III Conference
Host: Nu Rho Chapter
College ofWilliam & Mary
Williamsburg. VA

Region IX Conference
Host: Mu Theta Chapter
Luther College
Decorah, IA

Section 88-89 Conference
Host: Xi Rho
State University ofNew York

College at Oneonta
Oneonta, New York

DECEMBER 27-30

Region I and II Conference
Syracuse. NY

Region IV Conference
Host: Section 68/70
Tennessee

Region X Confirence
Host: Rho Pi Chapter
Universiiy ofCalifornia
San Diego, CA

2002

JANUARY 18-20

Region VIII Conference
Host: Epsilon Chapter
Truman .State University
Kirksville, MO

FEBRUARY 8-10

Section 92191 (...onjereiicif
Host: Omicron Upsiion Chapter
U^jf Chester University
West Chester, PA

FEBRUARY 15-17

Board of Directors Meeting
Sheraton Hotel
New Orleans, LA

Section 23/27 Conference
Host: Eta Kappa Chapter
University ofWisconsin/Stout
Menomonie, WI

FEBRUARY 22-24

Section 21 Conference
Host: Omicron Chapter
University oflowa
Iowa City, IA

Section 64
Host: Alpha Beta lUio Chapter
University ofPittsburgh
Bradford, PA

MARCH 1-3

Section 61 (.'onfen^nce
TBA

MARCH 2

Section 4 Conference
Host: Gamma Beia Chapter
San Jose State University
San Jose, CA

Name

Addr

new adilrpsfi

Gin- Stace ZIP

MAIL TO: Aipha Phi Omega
1 490 1 E. 42nd Stieet � Lidependence, MO 64055

Alpha Phi Omega
14901 E. 42nd Street

Independence, MO 64055

Non-profit Org
U.S. Poslage

PAID
SHAWMEE r^lSSION, KS

Permit No 366
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